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Paris, Nor. 5. A St. Petersburg cor- respondent telegraph it is now evident
y
a dupe of Ger-vtthat Russia
.
., has been
..
...i ...

many in uie iuhiutui..i
iuo jiupimuu
tervi'ew between the Czar and the Em- peror of Austria. The German party
here has done all in its power to prem-lw-

'ii

vent the interview and several Hungarian papers, supposed to have been
Witnesses on Behalf of Gttitf-aSoeral
inspired by Bismarck, have engaged in
Q e
a bitter M ar of words on the subject
Summoned.
While this
with the Russian press.
7,
-y;
quarrell was going on. a meeting of the
Hon. Lionel Kacville West, the New Brit-tal- i King of Italy and the tmpcror ol Austria was quietly arranged. The Russian
A
e
Minister Arrived.
--s
Government has not concealed its dissatisfaction and 84i acrid communicac.
PLOWS;
has been- made tor"thé "Austrian
The iSoTflctt Fleece Brlrip the latest tion
Ambassador.
in
the
and
both
here
Spcteul attention given to
News From Arctic Seas.
He sent a courier trom Berlin to Bis
Eastern Markets.
Wool, Hides, Pelts,
buying and selling
marck to inform him that an interview
between the Czar and the Emperor of
A Madman Murders His Sou and Cuts Austria is desired here more than ever.
The matter was discussed in secret
His Own Throat.
council Tuesday but serious if not
difficulties seem to be in the
Five Hundred Lives Lost Jn the Recent way or arrangements. Austria nas no
pretext for going to the frontier and
Floods in Honduras.
Czar cannot leave his dominions until
IN THE TERRITORY,
after corpnations. The Czar will leave
Gatchina in five or six weeks for
Mention Made of Important Matters Be-which palace is protected against
SELLING AT THE LOWEST PPICES AND KEEPING THE
danger of mines in the surrounding
yond the Atlantic.
buildings. Prince Orloffhas received
telegraphic summons to Gatchina.
The Austrian and Russian Emperors AN EDITOR IMPRISONED FOR DEFENDING TnE RIGHT.
Can't Arrange a Meeting.
London, Nov. ó. A Berlin corre
The editor of the
spondent
says:
The ('losing Entertainment to the Ger- Barrsen Courier
has been sentenced to
IS THE
eighteen months imprisonment for im
man and French Visitors,
pugning unworthy motive.s and actions
orles, ana in
to the Minister ot rublic
To Be Given in New York City on the 7th sinuating that Bismark.as private own
er of Varseein, used his public position
Instant.
to circumvent and crush a litigant peas
ant proprietor. VV hat gives special in
terest to the case and has caused no lit
IV nail i ue ton City Advice.
tle sensation, is that the court departed
from all usual practice and decreed the
NEW ENGLISH MINISTER ARRIVED.
immediate arrest of accused on the
Washington, Nov. 5. Hon. Lionel ground
WE RECOGNIZE
that there was suspicion that he
Sackville West, the new English Minismertitatea night
ter, arrived safe this afternoon.
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The Largest Clothing House
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COMPETITION

GUITEAC'S

WITNESSES.

The Deputy United States Marshal in
compliance with orders from Washington y
summoned as witness, in be
half of Guiteau, Rev. J. N. Tarbox,
Secretary of the American Educational
Society; Rev. Howard C. Dunham,
Secretary of the American, Peace So
ciety: Rev. John L. Withrow, Pastor of
Park Street Church, and John W. Gui
teau, brother of the prisoner. No de
tail as to the evidence they are expected to give can be obtained, but the
above named are said to be summoned
at the suggestion of the defendant.

NO. 105.

1881.
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Enter taluinir the French and Uerinnn
CaUCNtS.

XsirMr Xtle.
Armstrong, the pioneer nursery man
of the West, is bringing to this pla.ee
from the celebrated nursery of W. & T.
Smith, Geneva, N. Y., a large consignment of fruit and ornamental trees
and shrubs, and plants of all kind, for
spring planting. Give him your order,
and get choice trees and in line condition. He is located with us, and will
be pleased at all times to assist those '
that are beautifying their homes with
any information that he can give. Address box 45, Las Vegas, N. M.
It
My
or
To
Patrons Eat and Writ I.as

Military Orders.
The movement of troops is now the
matter attracting most attention of military men, and for thf t matter the ladies of the army, and affects the future
places of residence of the officers ef the
regiments interested. Within the last
day or two a number ef orders have
lieen issued, the following being the
most interesting of the lot:
Company B, (Lawton's) 4th Cavalry,
upon arrival at Fort Craig, will proceed
to Fort Stanton,; New Mexic, and take
station at that post.
Company L, (Wint's) 4th Cavalry.
upon arrival at Fort Craig, New Mexico, will proceed to Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas, and report to the commanding
officer! for duty, leaving Fort Craig m
as to-- jreaei If orcieftTenwottn Try .November 10.
uoionei ii. r. rsrauiey,-- lain ínianiry,
will proceed to Fort Wingate, New
Mexico, and resume command of that

P?t.

R.

Vegan.

I cordially invite you to visit my store
andmake your winter purchases, with
the assurance that it will pay you to do
go.
Isidor Stekn.
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxey have
received their new goods, and are now
prepared to do ail kinds of tine millinery work.
Mrs. Roberts daughter
also adds her services which makes
it one of the most complete establishments in the citv. Second floor, Baca

,

Troops A, u anu L., win uavairy, are
hereby relieved from field duty under
Major Henry, flth Cavalry, in La Luz
canyon, New Mexico, from which point
they will return to their respective stations (A and G to Fort Stanton, and L
to Fort Bliss).
In compliance with paragraph 1,
special orders No. 21(5, c. s., department
ot the Missouri, the following troops ot
the l)th Cavalry will at once proceed to
Caldwell, Kansas, where, upon arrival,
they will receive orders from headquar
ters, department ot the Missouri, to
proceed to posts in the Indian Territory
indicated for them.
Troop F, (Carroll's), from Separ,
New Mexico, troops I, (Bennett's) and
K, (Parker's), from Fort Wingate,
troop G, (Bacon's), from Fort Stanton,
New Mexico.
Troop A, (Cooney's),

o

will

building.

10-5-- tf

Rohrer whiskey, ten year old, 2.cents a drink, at Billy's.
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Queensware, go to Loekhart & Co.'s.

-)

10-5-- tf.

at once

upon arrival at Fort Stanton proceed
via Engle, New Mexico, to Fort Dodge,
Kansas, where upon arrival, it will re- ceivo orders from headquarters depart-- 1
ment of the Missouri. t proceed to the
post indicated lor it.
Troop C. (Be vers), is hereby relieved
frorft duty at Ojo Caliente, New Mex
ico,' and will at onqe proceed via h ort
Craig and San Marcial,, New Mexico,
to Caldwell, Kansas, where, upon arrival, it will receive orders from headquarters department of the Missouri, to
proceed to the xost indicated lor it.
Maior uuy v. iienry, vtn cavalry, is
hereby relieved from command of
troops in the Held in L.a luz canon, and
will at once proceed to Fort Sill, Indian
territory, lor duty,
uompany C, Indian Scouts, is hereby
relieved from field duty under Major
Hehiv. i'tli Cavalry, in La Luz canon,
New Mexico, and upon the breaking
up of that, camp will proceed to Fort
Stanton, New Mexico, and report to
lh.ftn'yjnapdjng officer for duty.
bo much ot paragraph l, special orders No. 128, c. s., from these
as directs Lieutenant Emmet,
i)th Cavalry, to relieve First Lieutenant

Fresh Oysters
Every day direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips & Milli- -'
gans' on Centre street. Also fresh fish
m twice each week.
Xew Tin Khop- Iu response to the demand made upon him, O. L. Houghton, with his accustomed enterprise, has added a complete tin shop to his plaza establishment
where first class workmen are employed. All job orders will be promptly attended to. A full line of tinware constantly on hand.
Repairing done
tt
quickly and properly.
Buy your clothing at T. Romero A:
ll-G--

Son's.

ll-ii--

Just Opened.

New York. Nov. 5. The ball to be
Theodore Wagner has just opened at
AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN
given by the commissioners in honor of
his residence a new saloon where he
the French and German guests on the
keeps the very best brands of liquors,
night of the 7th promises to be a grand
cigars, etc. Free lunch every daj. A
quiet nice place for ladies and gentleanair ana 10 oring 10 a wormy conclusion the series of hospitalities ten
men. Handsome and nicely fitted up
dered the delegates. President Arthur
parlors. A grand free lunch will be
has been invited and a box has been
All are cordially invitgiven
reserved for him. Gov. Cornell and
ed.
staff will receive the. guests of the na
Buy your dress tioods at T. Romcn.
tion on the stage at 11 p. in. The ball
& Son's.
will then open. Willi this nail the ol- iieial courtesies r will close and on the
Blankets, comforts and flannels at
- Delegation witf
titcAtf tfaTtfre 'FfeñcTí
. 'ii
r isevera i , if .uie
i guano,
l.
pan(y win re
"i
Stern's.
San Francisco Nov. ó. The Schooner ni to France by Wednesday
s steam
golden Fleece, Jacolisen, master, which turn
majority will remain some time
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
left here July 18th with Lieut. Rav and The
longer, several intending to go to Cali J. A. Olmstead, 9th Cavalry, of com- gents clothing, boys1 clothing, dry
a signal service party to establish a
Steubens are to be en mand of company E, ilth Cavalry, at goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes.
meteorological station at Point Barrow fornia. ThebyVon
by the Lieder Fort Cummings, New Mexico, is here- groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
concerts
tertained
return this morning. Capt. Jacobsen kranz and Arion societies
1
.
their by revoked .
go to T. llemero & Son's.
reports that October 7th lie spoke the leparture for home whichuntilwillon be
2, and so much of parParagraph
on
whaling bark Dawn in Behrings straits the !)th.
.
Yon Can Buy
agraph 3, special orders, No. 12Í), c. s.,
and learned that in the last part of Sepas directs Carpets at cost at Stern's.
these
headquarters,
from
tember the Dawn spoke United States
Lieutenant Gustave Velois, Oth CavalKliockinti Crime of a Mailman.
relief steamer Rogers in the Arctic.
ry, is hereby revoked.
Remember that atT. Romero & Son's
n
An
nvvfnl
UiTTifoiT
'nv
Capt. Berry reported in brief that he
The telegraph instructions of this you will find an immense stock of goods
village
had completely circumnavigated the occurrcd two miles south of the
to commanding officer troops in from which to select, and they arc
Wrangleland, had traded in of Capac, St. Clair county, this morn date,
Cummings, New Mexico, selling at bottom prices.
field,
the
on
liiDuen. to assignFort
several places but failed to find any ing,
the larni oi
First
Lieutenant Gustave
trace of the Jeanette. He intended to lhe latter, a wealthy larmer, had been Valois, Uth Cavalry,
upon his arrival at All goods at bottom prices at
past,
some
tor
insane
time
partially
but
on
either
Wrangleland
on
winter
or
the
Cummings, to the command of
Fort
Has Opened thn Largest find Heft Assorted Stock of
T. Stekn's.
was
dangerous.
not
íes
neighboring Siberian coast. Beyond
considered
E. jtth Cavalry, relieving
establishing the character of Wangle-lan- d teilayhe made his will, and this morn company
Olmstead, nth Cavalry, are
Buy your groceries at T. Romero &
the cruises of the Rogers has so ing attacked and killed his little son Lieutenant
hereby confirmed.
Sons.
a
razor
cutting
with
his
of
been
throat
results.
and
far
barren
The telegraphic instructions of the
Capt. Jacobson reports that he left nearly severing the head from the 2!)th
to command officer Fort
Notice.
Lieut. Ray and party on September 17th body. The victim was a mere baby Craig, ult.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. EVER HUOirC.HT TO NEWJMEXICO.
to at once send to Ojo ("aliente,
at the new .station, called Ooglatac, being but three years old. lhe mad New Mexico,
The regular meeting of the stock
non-coone
of
a
detail
live miles west of Point Barrow.
All man finished the awful act by cutting
officer and nine privates 23rd holders ot the Buena Vista Town Comwere in the best of health and spirits. his own throat, dying a few moments missioned
tor
lntantry,
guard duty at that place, pany will be held on Monday, Novemto
Done
Order.
Stock.
Work
The Attention of Dealers is Called to this
The observatory was up before the after doing the deed. The fact tha until
turther orders, are hereoy con ber 7th, 1881, at the office of Louis
schooner left and the construction of llibden had made a will only a day be- firmed.
Sulzbacher, Las Vegas, N. M., at 7
g
XjuSlS
the main building begun. The natives fere committing the horrible double
o clock p. m.
J. M. Ccnninohan,
this
The
from
instructions
written
manifested a friendly disposition. crime is taken by many as evidence office of this date, to Lieutenant Colonel
1 resident.
He was
A early as possible next spring Lieut. that the act was premeditated.
13th Infantry, to forward upon
Crofton,
known
widely
throughold
an
resident,
Ray will begin the exploration of the
Perzoine a specialty at
his arrival at Engle four recruits of
valley of Copper Mine River, which he out that region.
Billy's.
troop
Cavalry,
Bliss,
ifth
to
Fort
L.
THAT AT- believes to have some connection with
J exas, there to await the arrival ot
Wood.
Yerkoon River, He expects to make
The U. S. military telegraph line, troop L
post, are hereby con
the circuit from Copper mine west. which was the pioneer wire of this sec- firmed. at that
s
Delivered In East and West Las Ve- coming out at Katzbue Sound, where tion and through which the people of
T.pnvc nrrlors nt O. I..
mia N. f.
the vessell will be awaiting him. Capt. Texas, New Mexico and Arizona have
Store.
Houghton's
Hardware
Glass.
CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Jacobson expresses entire unbelief in been for the past five years enjoying
U. mitu.
ii.
The account of the accidental manner
the story of the wreck and of w hite men the cheapest telegraph rates in the
Assortment of
Wines and Uqnor.
having been seen by natives eastward United States, is fast becoming a thing in which glass was discovered is derived
near Mackenzie River.
He heard of the past. The New Mexico division from Pliny, though Tacitus gives a
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is in re
nothing of the kind when at Point Bar- has been entirely abolished and there similar narration of the circumstance ceipt of a carload of fine wines in
row and is positive that if any such in- are now but three short stretches of the According to Plinv, some Phoenician cluding, Port, Hock, Reishing, Sherry,
tar-D- o
you cemprehend that at Murcus & Clemm's, Centro Street, is a perfect collection of
formation had cxistetl among the na line in that Territory; one- from Fort merchants, having landed on the coast etc.
,
tives of the north coast, it would have Cummings via Fort Bayard and Silver of Palestine, near the mouth of the
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
Hardware.
come to his knowledge. His thery is City to Lordsburg, another from Fort River Belus, were preparing for their
1)0 YOU BELIEVE
complete stock at the
large
A
and
repast,
on
any
and,
not
finding
stones
story
the
referred to the whaler Selden througn Las Cruces, and Messil-l- a
money lhan you that
prices, to be found at
That riirht here Ih the place where you can buy just what yoii want for less
Vigilant, on the Siberian coast. He
to this cit', and a third to Fort Stan which to place their pots, took some most reasonable
confirms previous reports of open but ton. 1 lie lirst belongs now to the Ari- cakes of nitre from their cargo for that Loekhart & Co1 s.
very strong seasons in the Arctic.
zona division and the others to the purpose. The nitre being thus sub
Wines and Liquor.
The wire from Fort mitted to the action of lire, with the
Texas division.
Baca y Santloval is just in
Francisco
liUrillanl'iH Sule.
sand
shore,
on
pro
they together
the
Cummings to Mesilla is being taken
of
a
receipt
car load of fine wines, Port,
transparent
un
dueed
an
of
streams
5.
Philadelphia, Nov.
The sale of down. A line has been erected connect- known fluid
Hock,
Altar, Sherry, etc.
Reisling,
orijrin
was
, and such
the
Pierre Lorillard's brood mares, two ing Fort Stanton with the Western Un ttf rrlna
lw
toyears
old
yearling
Jornathe
place
on
and
took
Round
Mountain
ion
at
3NroTv 3VCoeJLco
'Phis statement, with variations, is re
day. The sum total of the sales will not da; and thus the last military post in the
A BAItOAl.
Merry Territory has now telegraphic com- peated, on the authority of Havius
nearly realize anticipations.
1 have nine lots loft in Martinez, addition near
Josephus,
byPallisy,
his
des
in
"Trate
Lass, by John Morgan, brought $1,(500; munication with the outside woj'ld.
the railroad depot. Will close them out at n liar- Hilliary,. by Bonnie Scotland, $1,050; There is, as yet, however, no operator Eaus et Fontaines:
j. j. r iiMjf.itur.J.i..
"Some say, that, the children of Is (fuin.
Chestnut Colt, by Gen. Lyon, $650; at Round Mountain.
From this city rael
Real i:state Market,
lago, by same sire, $450; Beevosc, by south, there is still communication fire having set fire to some forest, the
was so fierce, that it heated the Kealentate sales of yenlcrday as reported for
G
$500;
Leamington,
by
portions
Nell
of
such
Denison;
Wynne,
but
the
with
Vegas, New Mexico.
make them the Gazette by Calvin Fink, Real Estate Atrcnt
Leamington, $400 and Niva, by Saxon, line as are reached by the wires alon nitre with the sand, so as to
and run down the slopes of the and Notary Public. Optic block, Knot La Ve$4'Jo.
the h. L . ana 1. iv r. railroads will no melt,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
hills : and that thenceforward they gas, New Mexico.
doubt be abandoned as fast as the other sought
llniidlbal Hamlin oft" for Spain.
to produce artificially what hail
Las Vcrus Hill Sito Town Co., to A. ('.Stock
wires reach them, it being the policy of
Philadelphia, Nov. 5. The American the government not to maintain been effected by accident in making ton, four lot, consideration ÍSU0,to F. Kirkpat-rick- ,
Hill Site Town Co..
line steamer,' Illinois, started
lines between points which can be glass."
lots, consideration gl.lSU.
having on board Hon. Hannibal Ham- reached by the commercial wires. El The commercial telegraph wire has Im seven
s
Vejfas Hill Site Town lío. to L. P.
lin, United States Minister to Spain, Faso Lone Star,
Taylor, six lots;
andJ.M.
been down for the last three days be 1 1.600.
Miss Blaine-daughter of Secretary
Las Vefiis HUI Site Town Co. t Frank N.
Blaine and
States Senator Thomas Nast. the caricaturist, has tween Trinidad and this city. This has Paff
three lots, consideration 1100.
John Scott of Pennsylvania, wife and recently planted $40,001) in a
greatly
delayed
M. Cunniiifrhamto A. H. Itaynolds, two lots
messages
private
ant:
J.
mining
daughter.
Kust Las Venas, consideration f son.
venture near Silver Cliff, Colo,, which press report as the railroad wire is only inA.
H. Haynoidsto Mr. Powell, or Ky., two
will not even sprout, to say nothing of available at intervals for other business lots, consideration $1,200.
Frightful Flood In Honduras.
Gilbert Glass to J. M. Taylor, three lots .n
Philadelphia, Nov. 5. A merchant bringing forth fruit. Thomas takes it than that of the railroad. It would East
Las Vegas, consideration $1,700.
Kooptho largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, Minds, Paints, Oils and Glass in the Territory.
just arrived from Spanish Honduras coolly, remarking that he has some- seem as though three days would be"
.
100 Reward.
says 500 lives were lost by the recent thing left to invest in good mining
property. He had Detter tryjNew Mex sufficient to reunite this broken streak The ulwve reward will bo paid for Informa.
Hoods
and
the
losses
of
llenlrfem-cNlivestock,
there,
Telephone
ALLEN,
far
FKANK
lending to the apprehension and convicTelephones will bo placed in private houses damage to the fruit interest and rail- ico next time, where such investments of nest but it has not been done. Oh tion
who set tire to the
pan out differently from the aforesaid for a good strong wire that will hold tion of the Incendiary
DEPÜTV
nt the rate of f50 per annum. Application can roads are estimated at $2,000,000.
g
building of N asarlo Homero, on Friday
be made at the San Miguel National Hunk.
Mining News.
of this week.
against a slight frost.
A. O. HOOD, Maunder.
V. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
InqncHt In the Jennie Gilchrist Case
Nov. 4, 1KS1.
Nasaiuo Homeko.
The policeman had left his revolver
Civil Eniritvc.erUipr and Surveying of nil MwU
Rock Island, Nov. 5. The Coroner's
The
delay
cause
of
of
nine
the
hours'
carefully attended to. Special attention
inquest in the case of the sunken steam- at home, and he needed one to shoot
Imported and domestic, wines of all
given to topographical maps of
er, Jennie Gilchrist, developed nothing the mad dog. In the emergency he ex the train from the north yesterday was kinds and the best brands of whiskies
mining districts.
In any quantity desired. Address,
a freight train off the track at Las foreign and domestic to be found at
but contradictory testimony as to the claimed: "Great heavens! is there
Z. S. Loxokuvax,
Animas, Col.
Texas man present?"'
conduct of the crew and officers.
Maucts & Clemm's.
WBtrons, N. M.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
to-da-

LOW

BELIEVING!

SEEING

1

y

.

head-ciuarter-

Bloch
Gohn & avenue.
COGHI

to-da- y.

tf.

ll-(5--

s,

n.sucxjioja.xj

truo-ml-

1.

J

B0TS AD
Xj.

L.

SHOES
Howison, Manager

m

VEGAS.

EAST

--

OLEMM'S

MAiíCUS

ll-r-t-

CLOTHINGI

f,

-

10-5--

Centre Street,

Bast

10-3- 0-

Xjas Vogas,

OCKHART

tf

tfi?

CO,

Las

to-da-

y,

s

Oil-lie-

Quoexiswaro,

STOVES

&

,

FURNITURE
.

eve-nn-

Kfc--

tf.

Lime for Sale.

-tf

i

J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.
tl(iw.

1

Choice pea green Kio coffee, per lb.

.

city .

Delivered bv carrier o any part of the
Weekly, I year
Weekly. 8 iiiin;h
For Advertising Ratea apply to J. II. koogler
Kiliioraml Proprietor.
5-

Idyl.

I

Havana.

When we wore but mere children
My Dorilla and I
We r aniod to mil the brightest flowers
From i very W(xilhin nigh.

Í5.00.

Imperial Soap. UK) cakes, per box, $;l.50.
Mrs. J. 15. Uaker & Co. have opened l'ails, two hoops per uoz. .i.oo.
" three hoops. " $:1.S0.
a variety store and news stand, and will
1, per doz. $!1.00.
keej) constantly on hand a full line of Tubs. No.
ladies furnishing goods, embroideries, Sieves, wood rim, per doz. $3"o.
"
" tm rim,
..'.
etc. They will also keep stationary,
Pioneer, per doz. $.50
news and periodicals and a tine stock Washtionrds,
"
Pearless ana Challenge, per uoz.

1

And horliillo lingers
Would niiike them seem more fair
'I him ever, twined in chnpli ti
To Kiu land cither's hair. , '

of cigars not excelled for llavor and

quality.

So childhood's huppy season
We passed in childish pluy.
Without a thought to count the hours
That fleeted fust uway.

1

Furniture.

Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of furniture of all grades; very superior part,
lor sets, chairs, etc.
Hot Scotch at
10-5- -tf

Hut litre kept puce with pastime,
As year by year we grew.
And youth was oonsciom of a sense
That childhood never knew.

Billy's.

Fresh cream caromels at Carter's.

At meeting and at greeting
Wc laughed, and scarco knew why-So- me
moaning, yet unspoken, seemed
The laugh to underlie.

V.-P-

'Twould make my heart beat faster
To bring horgnilaiids now!
'Twould set her hands
To biml them on my brow.

W. II. Carter, South Side Plaza.

Billy's.

thing

Tlñ' sight was Inspiration!

Lip pressed to lip revealed
The ro that long had smoldered
In either breast concealed
11

first-cla-

Mudo to the Comptroller of the Currency,
the close of business, October 1, 1881 :

ss

resources:

Loans and discounts

ly's.

as fleets u slniddow

Current expenses
Banking House

O. L.

aO--

The force of the blow knocked
(underson senseless, but lie was revived with water. The wound bled freely
but the- bar tender, James Stotzholt,
finally succeeded in staunching the liow
of blood and bandaged the wound. The
injured youth was taken in a feinting
condition to his home, at No. '2(5t West
Chicago avenue, but as he did not appear tu be seriously injured, no physiHe was somecian was summoned.
what intoxicated, the blow on the head
seemingly only partially sobering him,
so tli at his complaints were attributed
to his drinking rather than the wound.
When about midnight his father and
his sister visited him and found him
sleeping, they thought he would be all
right in the morning. About ñ o'clock
the sister again visited him, and found
that lie was dead. His skull had been
fractured by the deadly blow, and death
resulted from congestion of the brain.
The assault had previously been reported to the police, who regarded it
as nothing but a trivil case of disorderly, and paid no attention to it, not even deeming it worthy of a report, and
throwing reporters oil' the trail by saying it was only an ordinary saloon row,
When inand not worthy of notice.
formed of the fatal result of the "small
row" they immediarely set about arresting the participants,, which ought
to have been done some time before.
Arquett was arrested at his home, No.
204 North Creen street, and Hawkins,
who it is claimed also assaulted Cund-ersowill be arrested as soon as found.
The whole affair seems to have been an
ordinary quarrel between quarrelsome
youths whose passions were hillamed
with whisky, and has no points of interest other than the lesson of temperance which it so strikingly conveys.
Viiecujo Inter Ocean.

Capital Stock
Surplus fund and profits
Circulation
Deposits

HAVE OPENED

llj

Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisning
Joods, Embroideries, zephyrs, ucrman-tow- n

Their

Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

Literature.

Tomín v, per bbl
Meal, corn

(UK)
40
4(in50

:X

W
ttl

Broths

10
IS

2.50
vi.Ü.V.f $4.50

$y.50r4.U

2.75
.50
.25
IÍ4
;

1.20
1.50
Midi)

40340

William Gillerman

$G.507.50

í' ártv.fi!

MERCHANDISE
--

Leave orders nt

AT-

Liberty,

New Mexico

A

lie

in every Line, which will
Kiiil AhB rtim-n- t
old at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Oyster Bay Restaurant

SIIEKT-IRO-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

IVEeftls,

25 Cts

SERVED AT ALL 1IOUKS.

HWü-t- f

in

lirst-elas-

style.

s

W. H. SMITH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, X.M.
Ollice two doors west of Post Ollice.
Special attention given to diseases of thceye,

car and rectum.

WM

Everything

Pkopkietob

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Silver Citv,

Lota For Kale I'lienp.

-

-

New Mexico

Martinez addition to East Las Vegas, frontBusiness of every kind attended to in Gran
ing on loiilroad Avenue and extending west to uounty.
the river. Ncnr the Bound House, verv desirable residence Property. Call on J . J.
0 WABI),
the live real estate man, and see tho
Plat.
U

To All Whom It Mny Concern.
The partnership existing between F. W. Potter, A. C."Bupe and F. W. Castle, under the
Arm name of F.W.Potter & Co., doing business at Las Vciras und Albumieroue. N. M.. em
pires by limitation Nov. 1(1, ÍH81. unless sooner
dissolved bv mutual consent.
Oct. 1, lSMI.
F. W. POTTER & CO.

DRESS GOODS

LADIES

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
AND

WARES

N

--

and dealer in all kinds nf
, COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

-

J. PETTIJOIIN,

J-

&

JgOSTWIQK

M.

D.,

(Of

J

N

-

Also a full line of

(Of all colors.)

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
AND

Fine Bonnets. w

4

itil, Helios7

CARPET DEPARTMENT

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Our Carpet Department is complete in the latest and most beautiful designs.
nspection of our stock.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

Dfl
nnuiw

"DTTI IIT T

ll

AND BUILDER,

Street Railroad, cast of Optic

All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in Flm Nat'l Bank Building,
-

INCLUDING-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

WIIITELAW.

LAS VEGAS.

W

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

YyU'

BuG HAW,.

DENTIST.
Ollice over Herbert's Drug Store.

BEO.

&

HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

TT

Block.

A

X

ATT

Jy

I

r

!

We invite

í

VALLEY SALOON
Prop'r.

CHAS. MELENDY,

I would respectfully cull the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

LBERT & HERBER,

Ay

BREWERY SALOON,
ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always oh Draught. Also Kmc
Cigars und Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
OPPPOS1TE

G

ATTORNEY

And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
Ollice:

A

Shop third door east of tho First National
Bunk, Bridge Street.

JR. H. S. PEEBLES.

:i

Nicholas.-

-

& RUSSELL,

D. C. Russell,

a

M

AT WKGNER'S PLACE.

JEJ

J. P. THEOBALD,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW, MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Las
Vegas aro invited to call and give me a trial.

laza.

Manufacturer ami Dealer In

on

New Mexico.

ESa HARNESS
-

-

Smith 8!de nf

AT

NEW MEXICO.

Flazs,

33 Tj

PASO, TEXAS

Stanton's Building, first iloor, San
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Speculators, do not fail to visit
El Paso, lnevitubly ibe future great city of tho
West, see its improvements, its railroads, pros-of it business men, the rich valley
and surrounding it, its great natural advantages and prospective relations to Mexico, and
judge the situation and its prospecta for yourselves. Call at tny ollice for any information
you desire, or to buy prorerty of any description.
Oilieo in

A. 0.

BOBBINS
DEALER IS

J. J". KELLY, FURNITURE

(OlUce at Residence)
-

'

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

JEE&FOBT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

...

,

XP

J. 0. BLAKE

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to 5 p.m. LAS VEGAS,

EAST LAS VEGAS

Light"

s.

Sido

o TX t Ix

SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,

.....

THE PIONEER

Prices to Suit the Times.

DRESSMAKER,

East Las Vegas,

THOMAS H. CONKLIN

Free Lunch. Every Night
first-clas-

....

M RS. BOBBINS

!

Jonn Miller

Everything new and
Fino Tables,
a Fine Bar and courteous treatment guaranteed to all.

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
' "
NEW MEXICO
.ul K

RS.

ONLY THE MOST

OF

lStar

dis-

ease.

"

I

Get Your VeietaHes Nice an4 Fresh

BOOTS AND SHOES.

J. Franco Chave,

FAMILY VEGETABLES

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Tablo Uso or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Manufacturer of

QHAVES

!

Open day and night. Club room Id connection.

Improved Varieties

JW. HAXSON,

Office: Two doors west of St

CIGARS

Elegantly Furnished.

Hallffl

Billiard

EL PASO, TEXAS.

I

Opposite the depot.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

attended to promptly.

UORS

Vs TREET.

F. NEILL,

ATTORNEYS

Lock-

1) It. E. L. E1TEUSON,

'

H. EOMEEO

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Board by the Week $5.00.

sig-nitica- ñt

GOODS, AS

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

S PATTY,

Compounded.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

DENTIST,

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

fifty-secon-

.

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENEBAL

Co.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

UElDLlNGEIi;

Hew Goods!

New Store!

idii'i

it

IN

Prescriptlons!Carefully

Proprietors

Terms Board Bnd Tuition for session of ten
months, 8200; Washing and Bedding, 2.1.
Tho session begins the first week of Novcm
ber nnil closes the last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
BBO. BOTULPH, Pres't.

VEGAS

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Zion Hill, Blanchiird Street.

On line of

of the Christian Schools

to Herbert

DEALERS

BANK BUILDING.

CONTRACTOR
COLLEGE !

$1.75í$

di-'-

Constantly on hand.
hart & Co's.

I. KIRBV.

Conducted by tho

7í'7

SuccetixorH

,

- EAST LAS VEGAS

FIRST NATIONAL

SANTA FE, N. M.

I

5 00

dairy

AND DEALER IN

ST, MiCH&EL'S

tiiniuv
i'"
Sugar. Extra 0 lit. A
Ill
"
granulated
i;i,2
Another Youthful Train Kotber.
14,
14!,
cut
crushed
loaf
"
,
14M
tine powdered
It was nigkt.
"
yellows
.....lBi&lS'i
Night in Arkansas.
Syrups, kegs
$3.50fr $4.50
"
!). 50(0 10. 50
cans, per case 12 Is
It was night in several other States as
'
"
"
Í10.0(K&112.00
2Í
!a
well, but Arkansas is the one with Teas, Japans
40ít0
which we have to deal at this writing.
" Imperials..:
50G75
" (i. P
,
OOfeM)
It being our turn to deal.
"
400,75
Y. II
A lightning express was booming
" Oolong
...Wi-Oalong at the rate of sixty miles an hour. Wire, fence, (minted
11
Every ear was full, many standing in Wire staples
:
10
305121
the aisles with that meekness anil pa- Steel 17, English
tience only seen on an American railWOOL, HIKES ASI) PEI.TW.
road, to accommodate the fellow who Wool, common fall clip
12'iiBllo
wants four seats all to himself.
" medium improved fall clip. 15 f"18
The lamps blazed iitfuliy over the
" well improved fall clip
IK
" .black, 'i to 5 cents less than
passengers' dusters, which seemed to
t
white
lit fully as well as traveling dusters Hides, dry
Hint
VIVt
usually do.
"
damaged
8 SI0
The conductor had passed through Sheep pelts, prime butcher
damaged
and
saddle
(which was more than he would allow
0
about
any one else to do without the requisite float skin, average
18
pass), punching people into wakeful- Deerskins,
"
.0

ness in order that he might piinch their
tickets.
The train boy had lilled the passengers' laps with books, to keep them
from bouncing in their seats while going over rough places.
i'he brakeman had put his head in
and shouted, "The next stopping place
is
," the name of the station being
lost in the slamming of the dor.
The boy who is always dry has made
d
his
pilgrimage to the water
tank.
And the woman who wants air had
just torn otl'her last remaining linger
nail in trying to get her window up.
This was on a railroad in the State of
Arkansas.
Suddenly the car doors opened.
A youthful ligure appears, holding
something in his hand upon which the
light glitters. He presents it in a
nfanner and cries:
"
"Now gentlemen, your money
Fifty men turn' pale and cry. "Don't
shooti"
,
Twenty females scream with one
voice, and sorac faint.

.

XjlUS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ltW21

.

IiOCKIIAIlT BLOCK:,

B. BORDEN,

;

Hacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
Soups, common

Commission Merchant,

at All Honrs, Day and Night.

Carefully Compounded

II. SKIPWITII,

N. M.,

1.75

. .

Prescriptions

BATHS ATT ACTED.'

X'

" .oat. per hundred lbs
Xails
Oils, carbon 1105
" carbon 150 5
" linseed
" bird
I'm a toes
Bice..

n,

LAS VEGAS,

Hay, drain & Produce of all Kinds

d:'2
11

'

1

'

STARK

Gh

in

prime.

NEW MEXICO.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
A new line of Novelties for ollico family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequul-e- d
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receiv
Chronic Diseases and Diseases nf Females a
ed cordially.
Specialty
- ' HOI SPRINGS
8 to 12 A.M.
Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas LAS
VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to P. M.

Beans, Mexican

14,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Variety Store and News Stand

A

Co.

&

DEALER IN

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former ollice. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
QET SHAVED AT THE

IIH Of

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

PRICES CIKUESX.

aiirornin, per id
" 1,111111, per lb
" white'navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat Hour
Butter, creamery, in tntis
Butter, creamery cans
Cheese, per lb
Cotice, Kio, common V!, fair
Mocha
" Java
" Ariosa
Crackers , soda,
Apples, California
Poliches, California
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Cob irado

Surrensor to Herbert

Proprietor of the

Billy's.

i

p

34

HINE,

Hi.

IF1.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

Of Staples, Groceries, etc., corrected daily for
the (! azkttu by Browne & Manzanares, Las
Vegas, X. M.
October 27th, ism.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
$ 15
'
" dry Halt, per lb
H
"
ItiK
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
W17
Jiitnt, Kijuare cans, per In
itv'i
HI1.,
nails, ten lb
" ))ii i Is, live lb
IH'h

pails three

'f 18R,77fl,65

BOOT AND SHOE

p. ltrowne, ueo.
Manzanares.

DiKKCTOMs: .1. Haynoids, L.
V. Blanchurd, V. A.

7--

"

uot.Wi

J. Dinkel,

Full weight and fair count, at the
tf
Park Grocery.
'

j

P. THEOBALD,

CENTER STREET,

$ 50,000 00
.'5,277 40
45,000 00
(178

tf

Hot Irish at

HOME FOB

Onice, Boom No. 7,

liabilities:

nl

long.

J

at

J0t,585
50,000 00
3i)8,CHl 39
4,8ti5 11
18,000 00

U. 8. Bonda
Cash and exchange

Ileal the World.
Houghton, the hardware merThat moment passed away;
chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
Ami Love with ail his sunshine,
with stoves this year. lie has a very
Lit up the linpyy day!
heavy stock on hand now besides two
-- Don Juan Mixuxiiiiit Valium.
hundred and lifty more bought and
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
Iii:iMlb.v u Itllli irdCiie.
stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
About three o'clock Sunday afternoon ornamented, and of the best make,
a row occurred in Jacob Bremer's sa- which h will sell on the most favorable
Milwaukee avenue, terms. When yon want a stave call on
loon, at No.
Four Houghton.
which resulted in a murder.
young fellows, not one eighteen years
! Six Hundred
old, named Anton (J undersoil, Gilbert Stove ! Sloven ! Slows
Way.
on
mid
Mock
in
the
Thomas
Dion,
and
Walter
Arquette,
rct-Vi
nt.
n
ovinils
cu
livinnr
2
'thmioí 'irn
Hawkins, entered the saloon about
o'clock, and after indulging in several our "Hustlers" for trade. Tleaters kept
drinks, the lirst two named started to of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
A dispute arose as to the Hug to a t urnaee.
play pool.
He are agents lor
spotting of the ball; which resulted in the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
Arquett seizing a billiard cue and which has no equal for burning soft
striking (lunderson a vicious blow over coal in the United States. (Jive us a
call before you purchase.
the head with the heavy end of it,
LoCKHAKT & C().
a deep gash about two inches
Childhood

,

NEW MEXICO,

The traveling public will find every
at the Grand View Hotel.
Champagne cocktails 23 cents, at Bil-

Their mutual llame expressed.

....

B'.NCON,

.,

First National Bank of Las Vegas

Hot drinks at

TO NICKEHSO.V8

yearn. The
the past twenty-ov- en
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. or Arts or Institute of Technology; of the Massaehuseits
Society, etc, etc.
Late U. S. Pension' Surgeon and frequently
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more dillicult cases occurring in New Eng
land.
Often employed as a medical expert in im
portant cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

JICHARD
NOTARY PUBLIC,

10-25- -tf

Hut once a pair of turtles
We saw, beside their nest,
That prettily with bill to bill

Location.
Assets.
Name of Company.
Vi
York
New
0l,?,ÍM
lstl ;Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe
London & LivcnKli 3LWI5.1U4 Ki
1:! !Home
,HHrt.ltíW Si
Fire Insurance Company, 'New York
1RI
ITS)
15.KNI.111 1
London Assurance Corporation.. London
3,217,11
Vi
154 iPhrenix
Hartford
4.821,2:17 (10
1K58
Liverpool
Queen
1
2.12),e2
1W!I
Springfleld F. Sc M
;Sp4inglleld, Mass....
I
1SH1
,fl'JH,f.71 24
London
Commercial Union
7,Hft"),fiH8
m
1711
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
lHTit
i.;uo.ui u
iijonuon
Lion
1(125
2,i:tl,0.M 17
iPhiladelhn'a
Pennsylvania
l,:Stl,7K2 01
175 Firo Insurance Association.
'London
1SO
8,2ll4.5ti 21
London
North British & Mercantile.
g
Hamburg-MagdeburK87,Nk) 14
1S70
Ha mlmrg, Germany

ized.

ht

DUNN.

Report of the Condition
OP THE

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
Organ-- j

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.

Assistant Cashier.

10-26- -lf

REPRESENTS

LAND AGENCY

10-23- -tf

J. Raynolds, President, L, P. Bkowne,
Geo. J. Dinkel, Cashier, J. S. Pishon,

Real. Estate and Insurance Agent

EST LAS VEGAS,

C. E. WESCHE.

Co to the Las Vegas auction sale tonight, on the Plaza. Webber sells
cheajmr than anybody for you can have
goods at your own price.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

Office: Xo. 23 Bath House.
Ornduate of Harvard University: member of
the Suffolk District Med. Society: of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Asso- 'latlon.
A practicing phrilcian and sunreon in Huston
years, with the excepfor the past twenty-eigtion of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly the same tune in the army daiing
the late war.
LATE D1SPEXSAHY PHYSTCIAX: Sunreon
in the Massachusetts General Hosnital: SOLE

.2.S0.

Washboards, Boss, $3.75.
Washlxiards, double, per doz. $4.20.
Allyalde, Mexican, per lb, $1.05,
Alucema, per lb, 70 eta.
Homero, per lb, 70 cts
(Jrcat bargains in narawnre.
Job lots of boots and shoes.
Undewear of all descriptions.
Shawls and dressgoods at reduced prices.
(ueensware to suit the poor and rich.
Liquors of different grades at retail only.
Cigars from the cheapest to the very best.

tf

SPRINGS CO.

O LAS VEGAS HOT

PHYSICIAN
CHILDREN

R. BROWNING

O.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

tf

'Siendo yo niño ticrini
l 'on la nln:l I trlllii," etc.

yy M. II. PAGE, M. D.,

cts.

IB

(round coffee, In bulk, per lb. 20 cts.
in lib package, JSvt.
Bu
1

Syrup in gul cans, per can, cts.
Syrup in l,'t gal. cans, per can, AO cW.
selves.
Syrup, in gal. cans, per can, 50 cts.
"(ientlemcn," again cries tlte boyish Maple
Ax handles, per dozen, from 12. to 1.
voice, ringin"; high and clear above the I In Minis, per dozen, from $i.8U to f3J0
screams of women and din of the train Baking Powder, in 0 . cans, per dozen cans,
Hi cents.
(gasps for mercy from some of the men) .laiiies'
liquid blueing, per grow, $4.00.
"Jet me sell you sonic of this excellent .laques' dry
blueing, per gross, $2.
tropical fruit!,"1 and he extends in his Stick cundy, per lb. 10 cts.
Assorted candy, per lb. 15! é etn.
dexter hand a banana.
playing cards per do.. $2.75.
It was the train boy, pursuing his use- American
Mexican monte cards, per doz. $5.00.
ful and harmless vocation. Cincinnati
Cocoanut, in 1 pound packages, per
lb. 37 cts.
Saturday Sight.
,
Hii-eper II. Oets.
Salt, Mexican coarse, per lb. 2 cts.
Homemade tatleysat Carter's.
.Mexican Iichds, per u. 1 cts.
Spices, whole, per lb. from 45 to IK) cts.
N o. 1 pa in gun p; la) bars, per box, $!.40.
Try "IVilly's Ponies" Cigars, pure onvcr
soup, iuu canes in wrappers, per oox,

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Ually, year
Oaily.i month
Hail v. 1 month

Wevthe'a Correlated Price LUt.
Finest Moyune (SunpowderTea. per lb. 70 cts.
C. C.

There is a hasty thritstin; of wutche
Und nocketbooks hunenth cushions and
nto Loots.
Strong men fight for a place under
the seats where thoy can secrete them-

DAILY GAZETTE

N. M.

rjlIIOS GIBBS,

iSucceBsor to Blake ft Kelly)

AND

MnitnfactnrerniKi leitlerlH

QUEE NSWARE

SADDLES & HARNESS

Manufacturer of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mending dono on short notice and In good
style. All work guaranteed to giro siitisfae-tloNorth Sido Plaza.

n.

Carriage Trimming to Order,
On Front Street,
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

UNDERTAKING ORDEH8 PROM I"
LY ATTENDED

N. M.

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegat.

daZíLazette!
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER

've-ul-

GeneraI Merc haTKli.se
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies" Hats Trimmed to Order.

1

.

Secretary.
I.AA VEflAS R. A. CHAPTER SO. 3.
-- Meed in convocation tho lirst .Monday of each
. in. Visitln? companions cormonth at
t- P. llovr.r, II. P.
dially invited.
CHA. iLKELD, Sec.
jf
F. Meets every Monday
I. O. OF O.
bulltlirtK- - Visat their Hall In the Romero
v
to
attend.
iting lirother ar" cordiall invited
THKO. Ut'TEXUFXK, X. O.

ANC
ON

K. of P.
Itfc Xo.

1.

meet

1

('.tío

in

Hull

every Winlnestlay fveiiinir.
VlKitinif HiemlHTH of tho Order oonliully in
vited to attend.

(Romero

llliM-k-

)

JS

I

AmX H. WniTMOKK, C. C.
L. 11. Maxwell, K. of It. und S.

OF LAS VEGAS,
XiTVS

xn

CO

Vr;

-

b-

s

O
i

Prompt and Careful Attention
cira to

The Prescription Trade

i

EH

H
50

O

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

S. B. WATKOUS & SON
DEALERS

IX-

-

-

WATROUS,

H

In

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Peltn,
- - OPPOSITE SAX MIGUEL NATIONAL BAXK,
LAS VEOA8, NEW MEXICO

LEMZE

"Wines, Liquors and Cigars

X. M,

WHOLESALE AND RETATL DEALER IX

n

NEXT TO DUNLAP AXD WINTERS,

the city of East Las Vegas.

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

NEW MEXICO

Cotiab nments of Freight ami Cattle from, ami lor Hie Red River Country, received at Watrous
Hull Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River vbi Olguin Hill. DUta&nce from Fort Bascom
miles.
Id Watrous, Eighty-nin- e

SAMPLE ROOM ATTACHED.

-

H

?
CD

tí
H
H
H

5

I

c8

1 Ü

m

NATIONAL HOTE
Las Veffas. N. M.
MAHALA RBNDLES, PROPRIETOR.
Best of'tablti accommodations, and nice, clean beds to bleep in.
s
and
style guaranteed to dl.

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY
DEALERS

MONEY HiMlia
SAVED!

&

CO.

onworo

BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

IX MARWEDE'S

HOUND KOI!

Styvcs Tinware House Furnishing Goods
stock and invite the patronage of the public.

ti

specialty. They have a largo and well selc.'ed
Agents for thu jEtnu Powder Company.

NO HUMBUG.

HOUSE,

Fresh. Groceries & Canned Goods

JSIGrTXT

AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
tSTSHOP EAST

EAILEOAU AVENUE,

East Las Vegas, isrow

Mex- -

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

W.H.SHUPP

LAS VEGAS,

k

W

Have Just Received Two

HARDWARE

EAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes. Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, .Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward.

The

e

T TTISTG AISTI3 PLUMBING
South Sido of Flaaa, - - Lias Vogas, 3T. 3VT.
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0-- ,
DOXE TO ORDER,

Woo and

at

LAS VEGAS,

I

-

T.nmt VogiVS,

Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

All Orders Promptly Filled.

-

Proprietors of tlxo

STOKE
MUSIC
NEW
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
PIAXOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLIXS AXD ALL KIMDS OP MUSICAL
OX HAXD AXD FOR SALE.

(Successor to II. E. Fraloy.)
Will keep constantly on hitnd Reef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage nnd Holojrnn, also Fresh Butter
Railroad trade solicited. Meat deand
Eg-tfs-

livered to any part of the city.

For fíale

,

Slieet

Stationery

ALSO

3F,3F8.XJX1,JS cs OONFBOTIONP
GHOCEHIES,
Tobacco and Cigars.J
tSHeadquarters for
Choice

or Itonf.

Restaurant fixtures, complete, for $400, the
building for rent at Í50 per month, or both for
rent at f 75 per month. This is the best locution for a restaurant in the city and is now
doing a flno business. Inquire of Calvin Fislc,
real estate npent, Optic Block, East Las Veas.

MAKGAEITO HOMERO,
DKAI.EII

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

rivruLsio

d&

t

IN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA,

R M.

LUMttEit Wilt o
BY

HOUSE,
TOPEKA
Son.
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

T. Romero &

J3"Leave your orders at this store
T. Romero A Son.

ofv2

Nkw Mkxhio.

LarVkoas.

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to nil.

JV

Gr

IMC.

Everything first class. Cour-

IR. jD 3NT 313 !Ft,

Proper

AMUSEMENT.

NEW HACK LINE
to
HOT SPIUNGS
THE announce
to the public that I have
I hereby

SALOOInT
SEITATE
TOFT,
Open Day and ITCTigrlxt
Roberts & Wheelock
OON
"BILLY'S" "

established a new hack lino to tho Springs.
Moderate charges nnd careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FERfNG 1 OX.
attended to.

PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,
AXD

.ion

WORK A SPECIALTY.

Gr ind Avenue, opposite Lockhart 4 Co., Eas
Lai Vegas.

3Fro3pxriotoi.

OXILAS;

CENTER STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds or Legitímate Games always in
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

uisrcH ROOM
SIGlsTEBD and BLUB, LAJVGP
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Elegant parlors onil Wine Rooms in

Lunch at all Hours.
andto Night.
Open DavTelephone
Town aud tho Hot 8prlngs.C8
and
iC- j-

Old

Xew

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

,

Because they are courteously trented and
supplied with the finest brands of Liquors
and Cigars. Winoroomin connection whro
parties can bo supplied with a tine oyster stuw
L. (. BURR. Proprietor.
on short notiee,
Back of T. Romero's store.

WILL C. BURTOX, Proprlotor.

3rZm.JL.AJF9 cfi? CO.
Restaurant tu& City Bakery
FRESH It It 11 ID, lKi:s and PIES
J".

KINDS OF

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laul
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either
of tne railroad.
These lots ate very desirable for business and
are
among the
right
property-and
residence
lands. Lands for
vineyards und
gardens, ore.hnrds and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PEREA.
Bernalillo, N. M.
si-l-

,

WHOLESALE AN'l) RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

fruit-growin- g
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AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated Rockford Watrh
--

.1

Cn

AND

full Unv of Mexican I'llllgre ,lwelri anil
Silver 1 'In ted Ware

- NEW MEXICO.

Opposite Otero, Sollar

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Crain
And all Kinds of Produce.
done to all parts of thu

ZMCescloo

c

The Johnson Optical Company,

Dealer in General

LOSAL

ETC.

ÜNJo-v-

Dealers In

Tho White Oaks Stngo Line is running- daily
coaches from, Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the WhJteOuks.
H. E. MCLNIX.

AJSTDHES

TN,

PAYNE ól BARTLETT

White (liiki Htac Vine.

fe

Oo. SSa-ar-

Lias Vogas

t

THEO. RUTENBEOK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

Territory.

DEALER IX

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
.

GOLD AND

SAMPLE ROOM.

tsr

rullbhst

AXD

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
conneciion.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

Freight teams always ready and freighting

'

NEW MEXICO.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

Have jusr opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
und Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention Is given to our Prescription Trade. 3

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

-

JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

JSTOW TVtojtLCO

m

m

iide ealers

EXCHANGE SALOON

in

Ji'IliST XATIOXAl JtAXK BUILDING,
RANK OGDEN,

ever brought to this marker, which will lie sold at Reduced Prices.

(iAS-F- I

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, aud keep the money in the Territory,
Also Agent, for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

OP THE COURT HOUSE,

of

s

Agents for t he CROWN SEWING MACHINE, tho best in use.

Buckboards.

Why Do People Stop

hi st

Car-load-

Queenswaro, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains

Blacksmiths's

Carriages, Wagons,

NEW MEXICO

JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF

AND DEALER IX

LAS VEGAS.
7
"

I- N-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

OF

MANUFACTURER

DEALER

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

CALSOMINLVG, ETC.

MARBLIXO,

--

Toole,
Oak, Aah and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Siu.l-i.- i
Alinea. Pateiit. Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Poies, Hubs, Carriage,
ana carriage
vvafion anil now woonworK
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Repairing done at reawonable rates. Shop
next door to JitownlnR'a Hoal Estate Ollicu,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vega.

A. P. BARRIER,

bar where gmtlernen
finest liquors, wines and cigars In tlie'ierntory.
Drop in and see ns. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSOX, Proprietor.
s

IN- -

made hypoing t FLECK'S and pettlnf? your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Yon
will Und Mint moat of your
old suits Ciui be

OI!. COATS

will Und the

first-clas-

--

SUITS CLEANED

Courteous

THE MONARCH
First-clas-

BENJAMIN & CO..

C

es
S-t- S

I MARTINEZ

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

ILLIARD HALlL

Finest

FELIX MARTINEZ.

the

In

O C CI X EWTATj

-

CLEMEXTS.

Flour, Grain and Country Prodnce.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
VEGAS,

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SHOE STORE
EAST- - LAS

A-

New Mexico.

DEALERS IX

CHICAGO

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

A CO.

t 8. F. RAILROAD,
-

CLEMENTS

RATH BUN

A.

C- -

Lots,

Ph

SIMOX

lues a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities or Great Britain
ami theC tntii.eut of V urope. Correspondence
solicited.

Gren'l
Grain, Flour' and Town
Cattle, Hay,Meroliandise

P

East Las Vegas

Lorenzo Lopri.
Mariano S. Otero.

CHEMICALS

OF A. T.

ON LINE

'

.jMseph

Andres Sena,

DRUGS

Co.

&

Forwarding and Commission merchants

M.000.

DiriECTonsi
Rosenwald,
Oten,
Emanuel Roseuwald
Jacob Gross.

Miguel A.

A. CStoekton.

Manufacturer' Aftnf and

'

200.nno.

PID UP CAPITAL,

Black well,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

President.
cashier.
t,
JOSEPH ÜOíEXWALD,
M. A. u'IKUO, Jr., AsstHtant Cashier.
CAPITAL,

M.

Successor! to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

IT- - JVL

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

toilet & Fancy Goods

03

-

VEGAS,

AUTHORIZED

PURE

A.

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

Rosenwald's Building

Las Vegas, New Mex.

d

'

BIDE OP PIjAZJA.

TMOHTIX

evo-nln-

EIloinl

NATIONAL

ltrtuil Ikuler i"

WholivalP uud

CHAP.UAX l,OD(F.XO.S. A. F. ék A.
KrKiiUrcoiníniinicatiou Wednesday
al i :3U p. m., on or liefure the full or the
r each month. Visiting
re
iiKWiii
l to ttenl.
cordially v
DiXKi.K,
Ur.o. J.
ti . M .
ha. K W ase ni , '
.H

1 11

CHARLES ILFELD

1881.

C.

Jacob Gross,

SAN MIGUEL

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WATCHES REPAIRED AM) EXIiRAVIXd

A

SHEI'IAI.TV.

--

'wi

AXjIj WOII.II:
THE MONARCH
Thu Finest Resort in West Las Vexas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars

are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Conneciion. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Dally Stage and Express Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. will carry
cheaper than any other lino.
"FREXCHY,"
Proprietor.

rs

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLL
33 oat

aud West lias Voea

Dealers iu Horses aud Mnles, abo Fiuo Dujfjfies aud Carriage lur
for tho Hot Spring: aud other Points of Interest. The Finest
Outlitiiu tho Territory.

byi-Rig-

a

T

Knight a f lienor.

DAILY GAZETTE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6,
UAZF.TTE

1881.

ULEAXIXfJ.

Cool nights.

Vice-Dictat- or

Thanksgiving month.
Baca Hall, Tuesday eve.
(Jood weather for hunting.
Streets getting dusty again.
Santa Ye U having freezing weather.
Buena Vista lots all sold ycsterda.
The luneh fiend revelled in all h'w
glory last night.
The Afc'thodistsof El Paso are to have
a $4,003 ehureh.
Another hold up in Albuquerque to
the tune of $110.
The eourt at Socorro is expected to
a.ljourn this week.
The voung people of La Vegas want
a dancing school.
The, twenty-fift- h
of November is the
next legal holiday.
Laniy Junction is to have a postofliee
if efforts on foot prove successful.
Dont forget "Among the Breakers,"
at Baca Hall next Tuesday evening.
A new two story hotel is being put up
by the railroad company at Wallace.
The moonlight nights arc truly superb and cannot be surpassed in anjeo ii n try.
Nutfin's addition to East Las Vegas
"lying near the depot, is now ready for
the market.
Mr.

C. M.

PEBSOXA1.S.

was orThe Knights of Honor-lodg- e
ganized in Odd Fellows' Hall, on the
l'laza, Friday night, November 4th, by
Rev. J. Cohenour, Deputy Supreme
Dictator, with thirty-liv- e
charter memfollowing
eflicers
were electThe
bers.
ed : J. E. Cohenour, Pas Dictator. ; W.
Fowler Dictator; L. D. West,
; R. II. Hopper, Assistant Dictator ; W. J. Sharpe, Reporter ; B. E.
Johnston, Financial Reporter ; B. A.
Ames, Treasurer; S. M, Taylor, Sentinel ; Winfield Bobbins, (luardian ; and
and G. P. Couplin, Guide.
The first lodge of Knights of Honor
was started in Kentucky, in the month
of March, 1875, by leading citizens. In
the short time since it has become widely known throughout the Union, and
d
patronage.
has received
The lodge those the beautiful and appropriate uame of "Relief' Weekly
sick benefits of $10 per week were
roted. That is, so much ft week is paid
in anl when any of the members get
sick and unable to attend to business,
he is entitled to $ 10 a week during the
time of his illness. The lodge meets
again next Friday evening at the same
place (Odd Fellow's Hall) to perfect the
organization. They will be ready for
additional applicants for membership
on that evening.
well-merite-

Killed by IndinttM.
del Nokte, Ny.

Paso

On October 31st a

-

Williams, the Railroad

to-da-

A new stock of musical instruments
will in a few days be piactclin' Marcel-linBpfla, & Perez East Side .Store.

o,

J. J. Fitzgerrell yesterday soULeleyen
the Buena Vista addition, which
'
closed out tlie hist of the lots' in that,

M. Boylan

yesterday.

4, 1881.

party of four men,

Mar-vyed- e,

scats.
Judge Sumnei; ha no yet found the
roan cow vyhich got out oí
some time ago. A reward will bo paid
for its return.
Several couples of young folks went
out yesterday to the Mineral City
dance, given by W. S. Kelsey of the

Hotel, $G0; Gazette, $5; Optic, $5, and
M.
the National Hotel a large sum.
a.
on
had
mortgage
Heise
the property,
and took posession yesterday morning,
and installed Andrew Ileye as bartender.
It is not known where he
went, but it is supposed by some that
California was his destination. This
Fairview Hotel.
sort of thing is getting altogether too
Our compositors made a mistake in
common, although it is thought that
yesterday mornings paper by saying Horn had the odds against him.
that John D. Knox went to Denver. He
White OakM Item.
went to Deming instead.
the
Golden Era we learn that
From
AVm. Malboeuf the harness man has
the
Mack
Little
troubles are all settled.
made decided improvements in his shop
is
on Baxter mounWork
progressing
and put in a lot of new machinery for
a fine appresents
everything
tain
and
the purpose of manufacturing harness.
i
pearance. Mr. Milne has expended
T. Romero & Son of Albuquerque ad- $11,000 on the placer works at Dry
vertise largely in the local papers and Gulch and will reap his golden harvest.
per consequence they have built up a Potatoes from Peñasco sell on the streets
wonderful trade in a short time in that at five cents a pound. The stamp mill
city.
of Leer, Glass & Griffin is again runI. (i. Bowser, Xenia, Ohio, now fills ning regularly
on Old Abe ore. A
the position of delivery clerk at the literary society has been organized.
vice W. J. Wilsey, the gen- Lectures are delivered regularly every
tleman with a tendency to sudden Sunday by Prof. Flory.
the-yar-

post-offic-

e,

moves.
The tickets for the Hook and Ladder
company's entertainment are on sale at
the postofliee, at Hine's drug store,
East side News Stand and Center Street
Bakery.
.
Those interested in the proposed entertainment at the Presbyterian Church
will meet at Mrs. J. Reynolds' on Monday evening of this week to devise a
program. All are invited.

Theodore Wagner has opened up his
residence on the East side of the river as
an hotel, where the traveling public will
find tlte very best accommodations'. J'
will be a very excellent place for tb
jse
who desire a quiet and comfor
table
place to stop. He will also ker
a sa- loon in connection furnished
with the
very best brands of wines
liquors and
cigars.

(uracil

sEr TICES.

Houghton has added to his
store oa the plaza a new tin shop whera
ME Til O DIP
T CHUKCIf.
everything in the tinners line will be
rreacning in the morning at 11
promptly made and furnished to order. o'clock by the
Rev. D. M. Brown and
Houghton is never found wanting in in the evenir
.g
7.
at
enterprise.
,
Sundays1
hool meets at 3 p. m. All are
The Ninth Cavalry band, with two invited t
j attend these services.
extra, cars, a passenger and baggage,
PKESBYTEHIAN
fllUKCH.
went through the city yesterday, on
R.
(On
R.)
Street
their way to Fort Riley. The band was
11 a. m. and
Services
at
under the charge of Lieutenant Clar-anc- e
a. Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.
A. Stedman and Band Master
O. L.

to-d- ay

Spieglc.

BAPTIST CHC1ICH.

Service y
at 11 a. m. and
The Iicviata Ca'olica Is publishing
m.
J
he
service will be folmorning
series ot interesting articles, in ST
lowed
by
an
administration
of thtí
ish, giving the ancient limits, hi- st'ory
Lords
supper.
disSubject
of
evening
climate and productions of the
various course, "Justification by Faith." Suncounties of the Territory. I' will be
day school at 10 a. m.
good reading for those stu dying
the
,
.
(J
CATHOLIC CHUKCH.
opumsu language, as it u? es
the cor- On
Sunday,
iirst mass is held at 0:30
rect idiom.
a. m. During the week low mass is
A pre ty good qua .ty of
. coal has
held at 0:30 a. 111.
brought ,n from a disco- - ery somc e,bctn
CONGREGATIONAL CHCItCH.
ht
miles from town. It
taken from the
Congregational
service in Milligan's
surface of a vein tw 0 feet
,
lhck
hall
a:
11
7 p. m.
m.
at
and
a though soft, ,s S8t(Ito ljm.n
well.
Rev.
Stephen
pastor. Rév. C.
Smith,
t iose who him, tried it. Old
coal R. Bl iss, Secretary of the New West
miner, .tato that by digging a
larger Education Commission, is expected lo
vein and firmer quality of coal will
be preach in the morning.
struck. It would be an inestimable.
Special bargains in shawls, hosiery,
uuuii, una uio discoverer will seen reme eternal gratitude of his fellow- - corsets and embroideries at
Isidor
to-da-

,

Í

1.

.

3

countrymen.

Stern's.

Istablished in 1870.

Will Imy a nice residence on Muin
Ktwet renting ror $n a montn.
Will buy a giMid four room house
i"!y.Vvy renting for f id a month. on
Witl b"y a ff'MÚ hotel
C1
A

Pv;mv
fr

ff
i(f

per month.
tTS

Hail-01Í5U- U

roudAveuuo renting at

?."ü

houso

on

'A good brisiness

OO-'
a year.

Hailnmd Avenue r

Will

Lincoln

Office

Street, near Grand Avenue

tntingfor

one of the best liusi-nchouses and two lots on

Vniy

ss

Unimproved lots and property for sales
a montn tor in all parts of the city, at prices front
uuiiLAits
pl-Twelve Months will pay for a choice $50 to $1,000.
Lot.
PAYMENTS. fSSO will
Improved Business and Resid'encf"
Offers for sale the folloving- city ÜíOrCAMONTHLY
ípLt)Ulmy u one room house with u splendid
Enquiro
located.
centrally
property
lot
at prices from $450 to $20,000.
:
lots
J. J. r lTZOKilHKi,l.
agent.
Tho live real estate
Five lots in the Buena Vista ai ldition
Property in Las Vegas Town Curo-pa- c
Douglas St.
-

KLliVEiN

L

for $40 each.
Five lots inthe Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
bixlots in the Buena Vista addition
for $60 each.
ix lota in the Buena Vis a addition
for $75 each.
,
Three lets in the Buena Vista addition for $00 each.
Three lots in the Buer iV Vista addi
tion for $100 each.
tix lots in the Buen- . Vista addition
for $125 each.
Four lots in the Br jena vista addition
for 175 each.
Four spleadid cr iVnel. iots in J. H.
-

rhillips' subdivis"

tj
,.

Four lots ;an Douglass and
Avenues.
DOLLARS will buy tho Bedsteads,
,j
Bedding, Crockery, Glassware, and
Stoves, and a arenera kiutfit to a hotel. A lease
can be had for one year at low rent ; has plenty of rooms and is well lo jnted.
DOLLARS will buy a
.
V grant of ltti.OOO acres; one
O
ranges
oí the best cattle
in the Territory.
A
DOLLAUS will luy a Hi
stock dairy and farming ranch
4
4t
near thn citv.
DOLL Alts will buy a splendid
new residence, six rouis. two
lots fronting on Maino Street. Ueuts for $ 10
per month.
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town proper
ty mliansms and Illinois tor real estate in l.
Venas.
DOLL AIlS will buy by
warrantee deed' a first
class cattle ranche that will isuagc 2(1.000 head
ot cattle.
SALE OK 1U5NT.: For
HOTEL FOU
apply to 3. J. Fitzgerrell.

i0rij two blocks from

Y 11 Y W Aim
DEED livo miles of
ICO'suuare miles of the
finest rango on tho Pecos river. (Jail and see

Business Property.

Business house and lot on Douglas
At ;enue, price $1,100; rent for $35 per
m onth.
Two lots with inferior improvements
o: a Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
I ivenuc, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per

p'(r"v
6 OUU

Dollars will buy one of the
best shingle mills in the territory, together with Í.Oiiü acres of line land.
For a shinglo mill man who understands the
business this is a fortune.

ffl
JJ J

Addi-

.

Dollarswillbuyoneof the

other counties.

finest ranch properties on

the Pecos river.

700

J f nJ fJ
J

New Fall Stock

I have for sale in Mills & Chapman s addition
to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I also havo tor sale several line stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.

THE- -

FOR KENT.

1
i

R.R.Ave., East
Aroxnjr

'as Vegas

;E LINE

OF

1

Large modern bu' .Ufeñet house with
eight nice rooms an d Maree lots ; price
$3,500, rents for $55 per iooth.
Fine brick house four rooms and one
lot; price $3,000, rents lot $30 per
month.
Elegant frame house, .eight Jarge
rooms, two nice lots, good well i water, nice shade trees in frontyard, prkc
$2,000, rents for $4.5 month.
An elegant residence with five corner
lots, that arc worth $2,i'00 cash, ttwelve
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,,
price !4,uou.
Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn , price $1,500.
rraiuuiKSKieucB,
lour nice rooms,
two corner lots, pri ce $1,300.
Residence five rooms, two nice lots,
price $1,200.
Residence and lot, four roo ms, price
$800.

Delivered in East and West Las Ve- Three new houses, three roc ms each,
N. M.
Leave orders at O. L.
rents for $48 per
price for three
Ioughton'a Hardware Store.
$1,800.
G. C. Smith.
House with five r ooms and lot, rents
for $25 per month, price $800.
MONEY MADE
Nice residence, two nice lots , furnished complete, price $1,200.
mo-nth-

In the Ttoitor.y.

1

Residence Property.

I am closing; out my

Leading House

Railroad Avenue;
ith ; price $2,500.
KMIinen wanted fit Sun lVilro,
r ANTED
V
N. M. Miners, tetmiHtors and laborers,
in various parts of Good
muí
steady employment. Apply'
vanees
will pay from 2 to Geo. l)avis", Wallace, who will furnish transto the mine.
inum on the invest portation San
Pedk( & Canon del Agua Ci .

Building and lot 01
rents for $75 per moi
Business property
the city for sale, that
to 40 per cent, per ai
ment

m'

aff a

fortune.

A number of desirable business houses on
tho different business streets of the city, also
oilices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Kemeinberthat the best business chances
1 nonth.
are always to be had by calling on
J. J. FlTZOKKKKLIj
Corinthian Hall ana lot on Railroad Tho live real estate agent,
office on Urand
140
Avenue, building 25 feet front by
avenue.
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;
Rent-Lo- st,
price $2,650.
Sa!e-F- or
Wanted-F- or

ll-5-

,

11-5-- tf.

In buying is money

For cheap hardware go to Lockhail
& CVs.

pint.

2p?

Ct.ts

2,

Í

I

1

Wl LL

)fjiJ
(f(J

?'

made easy and you.
Avill do so, by purchas- i n g your clothings
t .
s
e
n
t
iurnisnincf
fc"
oods, boots and shoes
hats and caps of Isi
dor Stern.

fff

lip
f
TEE
controlling
ivater
liviiur
i

&

Property in San Miguel Town Sitei
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site CaiU
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Additwnt.
Embracing Property in the fHbwihg
Blocks:
''A1' 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, I9r T1r 12,
30,
14, 1G, 17, 10, 22, 24, 26,
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East ami West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and

12,000

Business Lots.

iolesnle Liquors.
I,'1 ,,lr .est brands of wirjes, liqtroT!
V
gars can always be found, at.
j uw OLi ana e, iicau uuwi tu lie uji- :rr
te olhce, at the lowest possible
1
.rices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing;
-t
largely can sell at low hgures.

Wood.

Property in Blanchard
tion.

acres under cultivation.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
with all kinds of fruit and vegetables in abun,
dance. This is a magnificent stock ranch, mak-kin- g
Also a good, well established and
altogether one of the most desirable
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
homes and ranches in tne territory
Dollars will buy 0110 of
rr V .Vy
Call and examine for particulars and
the largest and best apI
point! 'd stock ranges in the territory ; a splen prices.
did residence; eight miles ot river lront: numerous lakes a'nd springs; well watered and
Oflice, open from 7 a. ni. to 0 p. m.
well sheltered; all under fence; making one of
ranges
Grunt
world.
in
stock
the
title
best
the
perfect.
will buy a good new three joom
Ci I
house and two lots near the rail5tfcJ
house.
jOn e lot in front of Sumner House, road depot and round
Head of sheep for saie
price $1,000.
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
d
WILL BUY A GOoD FOUR
Or ie lot fronting on Sixth , street and LL'OOPt
y? O i O BOOM HOUSE near tho Machine
-- AT
Uraj id Avenue, price $1,500.
Snops. A bargain.
TOWN COMPANY LOTS fcr
VISTA
O ne lot fronting on Douglas street, in BUENAcheap.
NE OF THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
fror it of new San Miguel National Bank,
the city for sale.
V
pri ;o $1,000.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
clu'ap, two miles from the city,
One of the finest gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chance for a gardner and florist to make a

TTT

Isidor Stern.

tion.

J J Jif
rrf
JJJ
iIfKAn
llil

Ó"v

1

.Las vesr

large and entire new
stock of carpets at lower figures than they
have ever been offered in the city.

y's Lands.
Property in RosenwaldTs Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & í'o.1 Addi-

fA
4tOvy

the center of duf jlness $150 each.
'Several nice ot9 in tiie San Miguel
Hill and Town
gite Co's addition, ranging from $75
fí 123 each.
Las Vegas Hill Sito Town Co' s addition, the nh ;est buiitung lots in Las Vegas. Thcf
ots are just in the market.
There are oniv about 50 of them sold,
and in t' ftis addition several beautiful
brick rr firtences will suwn be built, costing fro .j, 5E4.000 to SllO.080 each. These
lots w ill be sold from $50 to $275 each,
and a rill double their value in sixty days
from this date.

KEEP"
Out of misovy, tmde
with Isidor tern, West

LEASE

IT'.OK

suitable

Two furnished rooms

WANTED

housekeeping.'

Apply to J. J.

Pit7,H'errell, the live real estate man,

nt the Oyster Day
WANTED. Hoarders,
Center streetf East Las
Veg-ttM-

ut f l.fiO per

,

A No.l cook and house-keepGood waj..cs will no paid. Apply

TTTANTED.
V

t

er

ts

Wajfner,

to
il--

T.

Fancy Goods,

r

To buy and sell seeonVl hand
WANTED.Will
buy and tell nt r'esotíble

rales.

Money ndvimced on (roods

tetfáoh-rat-

ó,

furnituro repalrinf iy ejipci-altNeil Coliruii. Iirst buildinx eaft of thn

I also niKko

y.

bridifc.

:t Nicholas Hotel.

r

ÜDIES'

gentleman wishes a single,
WANTED
l'referably with u respectable family, where he can havo breakfast. East Side. Apply ut Mr, Browninir's ofA

tfy.

ay

people who like n wood mui
WANTED All
to tho N'utionul Hotel.
10r

of

SILKS AND SATINS

ut

ALL STYLES OF
und
1,

ut

Gents' Furnishing Goods

nt

AND

tf

CLOTHING

ly to

.urties,
terms
igcr.

,

A FULL LINE OF

I CAFS
HATS
tel
BOOTS & SHOES,

his

bund-h-

e

public
y liest uc- able home

.

aiooii

First-Olass.S- ;.

gt
.

7'"

Ap- -

Mora

I'Jm

in connection, provided, wjth tlielle
Wines, Liquors and Cigars, .rali a

ALL KINDS OF

ie,

Native shingles can
ITIOR SALE.
Mr. ISlunchard's store, on tho b'10
.pU
wuoiesuie prices.
ERINO IlUCKS-1- 00
for salo chea
ply to myth Brothers & Co.. (lira
Hunch, Wutrous.
Jlt- -

A- -

ll

tf

I will sell 25x30 or 25x7, feeU
FOU SALE
lot in block No. 1 on Railroad Awax
opposite the depot. For particulars Ilumine
tho Michigan House.

thp.ie.-commodatloii-

V

DHESS TRIMMINGS

AMMjf

t

GOODS
1

Boarders tit the NatVeaai
Best table in town. Vavmfmm

Theodoro Wagner lina or,iU .ua
some residence us a HOTEL wUerot-íund transient guests will flivl
A quiet on(ici(nulrt
for guests.

MM
ALL KINDS OF

fice.

WANTED-D-

CLOAKS

Flannels,

you want a No. 1 Husk iJaVi
tress, go to AKEV'S, third door west (if

Wagner's

Calvin pisíe,

b ADIES'

.

TIT ANTED. If

If you want to buy a lot; If you want
SALE-10- 00
cedar posts.
ímt
to buy a house; If yon want 'to sell a
J . (JEOKaKltoss,oratLookbiirt'E:Ui-10-2-rlot; If you want to sell a houst 1; If you
.
have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to in est your IOH KENT. Baca Hall, for biylHiT
money so as to secure best reí urns in 1: entertainments, lectures, pb. T',
shortest time, call on us and we will Hpply to Will C Burton. Agent untUbu.endeavor to please you. No tr uble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
'
you around. If you come to Lai i Vegas
to locate or invest, bo sure and c ome to
see us and wo will do you good.

The candy factory is now open, and
is turning out the finest candy ever
EFAL ESTATE AGEN T,
shown in this city. Center street, East
Las Veeras.
W. Cooper.
0- - 28-- tf
Proprietor. Optic Block,
EAST LAS VEG. IS

DRY GOODS

week.

il

.

-

Old and Reliable!

rlLHJJ

NEW MEXICO.

TO

ltl

é

t)

is l.IKH)

S.wday.
N 1. BíCAjiielit, (je ce man, finds on
VUe apiiOA'b of winter that
employuftont is more comfortable, and
hhs. taken a position in Lockhart's
store.
Registered at the Grand View: S. L.
Hurst, Ed. T. Ramsey, Trinidad; T. II.
Ilarwood, Santa Fe; J. T. McNamara,
Fort Union; W. S. Lackey, .Red River
Springs.
At the Sumner; Edward McEvoy,
Raton; Charles R. Bliss, Chicago; Watt
McConnell, Lawrence, Kansas; Well
Kallook, Peabody, Kansas; C. R. Cutler, Unionville, Mo., and E. C. Murray.
Dr. W. C. Roberts, Secretary of th d
Presbyterian Home Board of Missior lSj
went to Santa Fe last night, acco ra.
panied by his wife. He intends to re.
turn to Las Vegas next Sunday, ar t(j Wo
hope to have.a sermon from him
At the Depot Hotel: Jame s Kead
Nickerson, Kansas; D. W. T jej (jjjjl
cago; W. L. Hunt, Manito'j, Col,, y.
M. Do Mange. Denver; J. C. I)ayis
and
N. N. New, Altoona, Peun.; J, y. Harper, U. S. A.. Ft. Union; Mrs. J.
Hunter, Topeka, Kansas, and S. ' c!
Slade, Michigan Central Railroad.

T

AGENT,

R.BROWNINC

C.

burrain- Kenting tor $:l.0( a month
A ItAREUHANCK. Will sell a valuable-inJi
terestin White Oaks mines and mill machinery at a grout bargain on account of sick-ne- s.
incjuireof J. .1. Fitzgerrell tho live real
estate num.
rr ( Will buy an elegant four room
house in lino order, renting
yu
per
month.
for
O i f Will buy 1'oiir residence lots.

EAST LAS VEflAS.

yesterday.

in-do-

IHSU- -

Office In Optic Block,

rived last night;,. aud put up at the

New-Mexico-

AND

(Jj'-T- i

-

He will rvtwrn

PUBLIC

RANCE

day.
It. D. Anderson, is now boltling down
two trades repairing the telephone
wires and trimnuiius carriages for
Shupp.
C. A- Morse,. Pueblo, Col.., representing the Consolidated; Tank Lino, ar-

WaitroMS;

house
dAxOVJ
C r will buy a nice This is a bargain.
with kitchen.
with
two
houses
three
t"'y
d'O infY''!
1UU lots, front imr tho Park. A great
tjii
two-roo- m

working at the depot.
Robert Gauss, lately connected with
the Albuquerque Journal, is now a reporter on the El Paso Lone Star.
S. J. Lambert, proprietor of the- - Abbott House, Parsons. Kansas, came in
last night and stopped at the Sumner.
J. W. Hooper, Ft. Union and. J. J.
Hoychfeld, traveling for a'cigar firm of
Denver, were at the St. Kick., yester-

ne-x- t

--OF-

Will

125

is

hU for

Estate

Las Vegas, X. M. '
J. J. FitzgerroU, tho live real estate man,
has for sale a large number of fino business
and dcairablo residence lots in different pans
of tho now and old portions of the city. Far-tics seeking Investments in real estate, business chance, business and dwelling houses,
should call oa Fitzgerrell; ho can uceoinino-dutthem.
A liare Chance:
1 rvAwill buy nine choice building
c

returned from Santa Fe
He reports business lively

Snmner..
Rey. Toniíi&Hiajvíood;,, Saaipwisstond-enoí th.e. Methodist Missions of

THE UVE REAL ESTATE MAM

located.
tpJ.,UUU lots, centraly $200.
STOCK BROKER. fl.ll
to
Hiiifh y for front f

for that town.
Samuel Daniels and L. E. Lebott,
Chicago, registered at tho St. Nicholas
Hotel yesterday,
Mr. John Crawford, who has been
quite seriously sjck for the past month,
is able to be out.
G. F. Leeds has now taken up his
permanent residence in Las Vegas, and

David L. Horn, of the Starlight saloon, n the plaza, skipped tho town
night before last, with a large number
of unpaid bills left behind. Among his
large number of creditors, are
Brumley & Co., $23; Exchange

addition.
The Nellie Boyd, dramatic company
when in' Albuqunrque will issue street
car ticket free to every one buying

)

Fe.

"Stnrllght' Elorn,

lot's in

REAL ESTATE and
J

Arizona Railway, returned yesterday. NOTARY
C. Frank Allen left on the train last
night to make a flying trip to Santa

named Black, Bell, Jones, and one other, started out along the line of the
Mexican Central railroad to look at the
work. On Monday, the 24th, they ute
miles
dinner at Lucero, about sixty-fiv- e
south of this place, and soon afterwards left the road to look for water
holes, striking across the country about
midway between the road and the line
of the railroad, in the direction of the
Rancherolles. Nothing. was ljeard of
them since until this morning, when
news came that a party sent out to look
for them had found thjeir bodies rbout
twenty miles from Lucero and about)
twelve miles from the railroad line,
.evidently killed by Indians, Such a,
result, had tfeen, feared, for Indians ljad
been seen in that locality, their tr,ail,
crossing the. stage road, near Lucero,
going in the ' same direction as that
taken by the. unfoi;tunatje, travelers..
These, latest victims of, Indian barbarity
were lately contractors on, t(he Texas
Pacific, anil were, highly respected.

avenue druggist ltas placed a new siirn
on his store front
Albuquerque has organized a company of Territorial militia, to be called
Albuquerque Guards.
Theodore Wagner will set out a
y
splendid free lunch
at his new
saloon at his residence.
Milligan's building will soon be occupied by Chas. W.' Danvcrs, dealer in
gent's 'furnishing goods.' " "
The E. J. Rice ÍIoso company, at Tri'
nidad will give a, grand ball there
thanksgiving evening tyov.'25tít.

IK,

CAM

E. Romero, the tie contractor, is in
town.
Miss Jenny Lake, from California, is
at tho Sumner.
Wm. Kreenig, of Watrous, was in
town yesterday.
C. M.
imams, the druggist, went to
Santa Fe last night.
' J. H. Overhuls and A. E. Fleitz came
in yesterday from the mills.
Matt. W. Washer, St. Louis, registered last night at the St. Nick.
W. S. Whiter, of the New Mexico &

C F. A I.LI X

C.B. BKOWKIXO, EDWARD BC5RT,

J.J. FITZGERRELL,

brands ot

t Wagner's,

(

Carpets and Wall Paper
Hanginff
Mcasuritig and Laying Carpets and
Specialty.
a
Curtains

JAJBTABRO'S

